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Take a Leaner Approach to  
Inventory Management

Central Pharmacy Manager

Effective inventory management is critical to the success of any high 
functioning pharmacy. However, many pharmacies still rely on manual and 
redundant processes that can lead to poor inventory control and negative 
clinical outcomes. Omnicell’s Central Pharmacy Manager is designed to 
streamline pharmacy inventory management and drive efficiency throughout 
your medication distribution process.

Central Pharmacy Manager automates the picking, repackaging, ordering, 
receiving, stocking, and verification workflow processes in your pharmacy.  
It can also incorporate automated hardware and mobile devices to enhance 
efficiency. As part of the Omnicell Unity enterprise platform, Central 
Pharmacy Manager shares a single database with other Omnicell  
solutions to further simplify pharmacy operations.

Inventory Management Across the Enterprise

Central Pharmacy Manager was designed to scale to a health system’s 
current and future needs. Integration with Omnicell’s Satellite Pharmacy 
Manager software as well as our web-based clinic management module 
allows you to manage medication inventory across your health system.  

 A Lowers inventory costs—documented inventory reductions  
of up to 38% 1 

 A Provides inventory visibility and automated replenishment  
for satellite pharmacies and clinics 

 A Supports “hub and spoke” distribution for both cartless  
and cartfill models 

 A Consolidates reporting to deliver a systemwide view 

1. Omnicell customer data.
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Central Pharmacy Manager

Maximize Staff Efficiency and Accuracy

Unlike other central pharmacy inventory management systems,  
Central Pharmacy Manager is on the same platform as controlled  
substance management and automated dispensing systems used 
throughout the hospital. 

 A Promotes consistent patient, user, and formulary information

 A Provides total inventory visibility across medication dispensing systems

 A Increases data accuracy, which helps eliminate  
billing errors 

Integrate with Carousels and Packager for  
Further Benefits

While Central Pharmacy Manager software can be used on its own to 
improve workflow, it can also harness the benefits of automated carousel 
and packager technology to deliver more comprehensive medication 
inventory management. The use of automation can greatly improve staff 
productivity and help reduce medication errors. 

 A Pick-to-light technology guides technicians through picking  
and stocking practices

 A Leverages SafetyStock® Barcode Confirmation to reduce  
medication errors 

 A Consolidates and improves medication storage  
footprint in the pharmacy

 A Streamlines the medication repackaging process
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